7 Days Mount Cook Prestige (Aerobic) Deluxe Tour
Every Thursday Departure
Tour Code: 7NZL4 (Ground only)

Price:

NZD1799

Child (without bed): $1440
per pax

(based on 2 persons per room)

Child (with bed): $1710
Single: $2249

*New Zealand Dollar (NZD/$) $1 = Approximate MYR 3.4 (subject to fluctuation)

5 Aerobic National Park Green Track
█[The Ancient legend Sea boulders] █[Five in Three Waterfall of Love]
█[Jurassic Era explore in old fern] █[Nature power sculpt by giant rocks]
█[Glaicer up Mountain down to the Lake]

6 World’s Famous Attractions
█
█
█

Blue penguins colony visiting █ Milford Sound Scenic cruise
Queenstown Skyline Gondola █ Family love in the Kite flying

Romantic in Hanmer Spring █ MtCook National Park overnight

5 Luxury Special Meals
█
█

A delicious (Shabu Shabu) █ 1kg Big Wow-burger+Beer

Luxury Buffet at Natiional Park █ Panorama view Buffet in Queenstown
█

Stone Grill BBQ at Hanmer Spring

★Paid program ●Off bus █Aerobic track ▲Option

DAY 1 Christchurch (Arrival)
Lunch/own arrangement - Dinner/Chinese

Hotel: Heartland hotel or similar ★★★☆

Arrival into Christchurch, largest city in the South Island of New Zealand. Your own transportation to
your prior arranged hotel to check-in. You may start sightseeing in the surrounding historical places.
Airport pick up arrange at 12pm and 3.30pm. (Please book your ticket arrival at Christchurch until 3pm)

DAY 2 Christchurch / Oamaru / Dunedin
B’fast/hotel - Lunch/Chinese - Dinner/Japanese Seafood

Hotel: Distinction Dunedin ★★★★★

After breakfast, you will travel to Dunedin via ●Oamaru and visit the ★Blue penguin colony, the only
location in New Zealand where the world smallest penguins reside. On route to Oamaru, a small town
along the eastern coast line you will have the opportunity to see █[The Ancient legend Sea boulders]
astounding ancient wave cut boulders on the beach. You will then venture to● “Student City” in Dunedin.
visit the ●Ancient train station ●The University campus and ●the world’s steepest street ●the octagon.
You will have ★delicious Japanese Seafood Dinner.

The ★deluxe hotel in Dunedin, where you will be

resided for the night. (This morning, our guide will come to pick you up in your hotel around 07:30 08:00)

DAY 3 Dunedin / Te Anau
B’fast/hotel - Lunch/own arrangement - Dinner/Burger&Beer

Hotel: Luxmore villa ★★★★☆

After breakfast, you will visit ●Lake Te Anau, the biggest lake in New Zealand. You will be romancing by
the █[Five in Three Waterfall of Love] - the most magical and idealistic charm with breath-taking
natural beauty. Optional tour for ▲the world famous Lord of the Rings trilogy movie set in jetboat ride
to explore the untouched wilderness in the heart of the Fiordland. You can have █[Jurassic Era explore
in old fer] a special track walk through Jurassic Era like formation and enjoy the wonder of vibrant bird
life. Evening stay at the ★deluxe 4.5 stars hotel in Villa, where you will be resided for the night.

DAY 4 Te Anau / Milford Sound / Queenstown
B’fast/hotel - Lunch/Cruise Buffet - Dinner/Skyline Buffet

Hotel: Millennium ★★★★☆

After breakfast you will be heading to ★Milford Sound and by ●Mirror Lake on the way. █[Nature
power sculpt by giant rocks] You will also be tracking on path with the majestic giant rock formation and
water-sculptured scenery. You will be on the ★Scenic cruise in Milford Sound – the mesmerizing
landscaping and vast beauty will left an everlasting memory. (PD reserve the right to amend the program
for unforeseen circumstance that prevented the Milford Sound exploration).You will go on to the
self-proclaimed “adventure capital of the World”, Queenstown, where you will be going up by the
★Skyline Gondola to Bob’s Peak, where you will have a ★luxurious dinner overlooking majestic views.

DAY 5 Queenstown / Cromwell / Mount Cook
B’fast/hotel - Lunch/Chinese - Dinner/Western

Hotel: Hermitage★★★★☆

After breakfast, Queenstown is waiting for you for a full morning of many choices of fun: a leisure walk
through the beauty of this amazing place; ▲Jetboating and many more. Or you can take a cruise on the
▲Spirit of Queen Cruise to Mt Nicolas farm. Then afterwards depart from Queenstown to go forward
to ●Mt Cook National Park, along the way you will stop at Cromwell’s famous●Mrs Jones’ Fruit Orchard
to purchase some fresh organic fruits and view the blossom ●Rose Garden. You will then arrive at the
stunning national park and your choice optional tours: ▲Helicopter ride towards the Tasman Glacier;
adrenaline fill fun rubber boat ride for a ▲Glacier exploration; ★Kite flying for you to try. You will
exclusively stay at this place for a ★luxurious Buffet dinner and overnight at National park with that
●dark sky reserve has been awarded the first ever Gold-level dark sky status, a recognition bestowed
for the unparalleled clarity of its night skies.

DAY 6 Mount Cook National Park / Lake Tekapo / Hanmer Spring
B’fast/hotel - Lunch/Chinese - Dinner/Stone grill BBQ
After breakfast, you will be tracking

Hotel: Heritage ★★★★☆

█[Glaicer up Mountain down to the Lake] up the majestic

mountain trail and strolling down the blissful glacier lake with crystal-cut Iceberg sight. Noon time you
will be traveling via the gorgeous ●Lake Tekapo and Church of the Good Shepherd (stop 10 mins) to
Christchurch and watch the sun set at Hanmer Spring. Optional activities available for quad biking,
hiking and relaxing ★Spas and hot pools that are available. During winter, the spa pools scenery changes,
as the thin layer of snow ushers in the true stunning splendor of the sights available.

DAY 7 Hanmer Spring / Christchurch (Departure)
B’fast/hotel - Lunch/Chinese
You begin This day’s adventure with a trip to the ★Marble Point Winery for ★Wine tasting. Our guide
will assist you in Christchurch for your return flight after having ★Chinese Seafood Lobster Lunch.
※ You must book the air ticket departure from Christchurch after 16:00

General Terms & Conditions
Christchurch/Auckland City Accommodation (Extension Stay Price)
3 STAR

TWIN from $170

TRIPLE from $200

Breakfast from $28 per person

4 STAR

TWIN from $220

TRIPLE from $270

Breakfast from $31 per person

Christchurch / Auckland AIRPORT Transfer
$60 per person per time (based on Chinese representative).

1. Validity from 1 May 2017 till 30 April 2018
2. Tour operate on every Thursday
3. Price is based on NEW ZEALAND currency
4. Price excluding tour guide tips $7 per person per day
5. Above package is guided by Chinese speaking commentary
6. Meals, attractions and admission provided as per itinerary
7. Hotel used subject to confirmation or else similar class to be used
8. Child rate apply to 3-11 years old child only, if one child twin shares room with one adult will be
considered as adult fare
9. Flight ticket is excluded, kindly check the airfare with ticketing department upon enquiry
Suggested airlines: International: AirAsia, Malaysia Airlines, Singapore Airlines
Domestic: Jetstar, Air New Zealand
10. One night pre-stay or post-stay is required if can’t connect the domestic or international flight
11. Visa is NOT required for Malaysian to visit New Zealand

12. Deposit NZ$500 per pax is required upon booking and will NOT be refunded
13. Full payment will be collected one month before departure
**The above itinerary is only for reference and subject to changes in accordance to local conditions

